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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

PARTICIPANTS: Walter Scheel, President of the Federal Republic 
of Germany 

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, Vice Chancellor and 
Minister of Foreign Affair s of the FRG 

Ambassador Berndt von Staden, FRG Ambassador 
to the US. 

Paul Frank, State Secretary, Director of President's 
Office 

Dr. Heinz Weber, Foreign Ministry (interpreter) 

President Ford 
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State and 

Assistant to the President for National Security 
Affairs 

Ambassador Martin Hillenbrand, U.S. Ambassador 
to the FRG 

Lt. General Brent Scowcroft, Deputy As sistant to 
the President for National Security Affairs 

DATE AND TIME: 	 Monday, June 16, 1975 
11:45 a. m. 

PLACE: 	 The Oval Office 

The White House 
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President: I said we expected rain. Did you have a good visit in~ ~ 
Williamsburg? 

< 

Scheel: Yes, it was fine. That is really a unique reconstruction-

to create the atmosphere of the 18th century. Also the articles of 

handicraft. 


President: It is a real 	drawing card in our country. • 
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Scheel: It's so quiet and calm.. 

President: It is very good to welcome you here and I appreciate your 
kind words about our country and my trip to Brussels. We wanted to 
say we are still committed to the Alliance. The recent votes in the 
Congress have backed up what I said and I hope our friends are 
reassured. I appreciate your invitation to visit. I have been there 
half a dozen times, but would very much like to do it as President. 
Henry and I were thinking if there is a CSCE summit we might go 
there on the way. 

Scheel: That could be very useful, to harmonize the last points at 
Geneva. 

Our Constitution is different and your functions are divided between 
me and Helmut. 

It was very important that you came to Brussels and made the NATO 
conference a conference at the surrunit. There is, of course, uneasi
ness over events of the recent period, and we have to give reassurance 
to the people. Your visit was iinportant in that regard. 

I want to explain why the Europeans need a political union so we can 
be a stronger partner. The economies are not naturally harmonized 
and we have difficulty keeping them together. Whether the French will 
or won't come into a monetary union is not decided. Tindemans will 
do his best to prepare something. Giscard I think will c.ontribute his 
own ideas. But it can't be done without the United States. You must 
kick us a little. A political cooperation of the European states -- even 
military cooperation -- can only be based on a c1ose--even closer-
cooperation between Europe and the United States. 

President: Do you have a blueprint? 

Scheel: Let me frankly explain. There are different ideas among us. 
There are the romantic states and the Germanic ones and they have 
different ideas. I think there is a chance to come to some rough· 
outline. I think Giscard may like to inspire the whole development 
with his ideas. But he is very set concerning the United States. In 
Europe he does like--for domestic reasons -- to play an independent 
role. But he knows what the Europeans could do and what they cannot. 
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President: We had an excellent meeting in Martinique and a short 
but fruitful one in Brussels. 

Scheel: Kissinger knows the difficult structure of the government 
and the fact that he is not a member of the main party. 

President: What is the significance of the Chirac move? 

Scheel: I think to give more freedom to the party. 

Kissinger: That is not necessarily a helpful thing. 

Scheel: I didn't mean it is. 

Kissinger: Because a new party leader could'attack the government 
whereas Chirac as Prime Minister couldn tt. 

President: Whatis your reaction to recent developments in Portugal? 
We had frank talks with Goncalves in Brussels and weren't too 
encouraged. Subsequent developments haven't further encouraged us. 

Scheel: In principle the United States and Europe look at Portugal 
the same way. We are glad the dictatorship was abolished. We know 
it is difficult to create a democracy 'right awa,y••• We differ a bit about 
the future. You are a bit more pessimistic. That is the only difference. 

President: We want to help however we can, but what we have seen 
hasn't been encouraging. We don't see the democratic forces having 
enough impact on the government to do anything. 

Scheel: Let me turn to the Foreign Minister. 

Genscher: We have the impression the Foreign Minister has moved 
a bit to the center, after some bad initial experiences but whether 
he will have much influence we do not know. Our Defense Minister 
has invited the red Admiral to visit. We will see. 

President: Their economic situation is deteriorating. I hear.the 
middle class is leaving when it can. 

SEGiUS'P !NODIS!XGDS 
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Scheel: Their economic problem.s are bad -- and there is reany no 

middle class. The Spanish over the past 50 years did create a 

middle class. I don't kn,ow how the Portuguese will cope with their 

economic problems. The former economy was based on the colonies. 

It must be completely reconstituted. 


Genscher: We told them they needed touris.rn and foreign investment, 
for which they needed tranquility. 

President: I heard last night that Juan Carlos' father is n,owasserting 

his rights~ 


Kissinger: For the monarchist forces in Spain to split is ,suicidal. 

President: I was impressed with Juan Carlos. I felt he was more 

than anxious to get a hold on the situation. He impressed me with 

his understanding of the problems in Spain, so I was disturbed by his 

father's statement. 


Kissinger: There is also a ' cousin of Juan Carlos involved. The 
Bourbons have always made a mess whenever they governed. 

Scheel: We have no bilateral problems. 

Kissinger: Not since you left as foreign minister. [Laughter] 

President: .What do you foresee about CSCE? Are the compromises 

going toperm:it'progres~.r Mr. Foreign Minister? .. 


Genshcer: I he~r froni Kissinge;~there is a good prospect of agreement 
on the 300-kilometer line i,Ii CBMt~. 

, , ') 

Kissinger: No, I said we would support it. I,don't know about the 
Soviet Union. 

Genscher: That is th~ ,mostLimportant thing for us,. Then there 
is the question~of' reserved rights .and how the French will stand. 
That is important to ~e for ·<~erUn.' . 
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President: Will the Russians hold fast for follow-on machinery? 

Kissinger: Ceausescu argued here for it. We are not interested 
and neither are the Soviets. 

Genscher: I don't think the Russians will make much of it. They 
will probably agree to consultations in 1977. 

Kissinger: The Soviets are now going in the other direction -
Gromyko even suggested four years. 

Scheel: If not July, then will it meet in September? 

Kissinger: Probably October if not July -- the elections are in 
September. 

Genscher~ The Finns require four weeks to prepare. 

Kissinger: We are trying to stay a half step behind Europe. We 
are not pushing for July. 

Scheel: I didn't see any real push from the Soviet Union. 

Kissinger: I have the impression they want it in July. Their planning 
seems geared to that. Since 300 kilometers are the only issue, they 
could resolve it tomorrow if they wanted. 

Genscher:. I think they have one fixed date- -the Party Conference 
in early 176. Three months after CSCE they want a summit meeting 
of Communist leaders to prepare for the Party Congress. 

Scheel: Isn't it in our interest to facilitate their Congress, because 
this is a basic policy determination for them -- whether or not to 
continue detente?,!' 

Kissinger: Yes. I think that is why a 'successful CSCE and SALT 
have symbolic importance. 

President: I am pleased to see Brezhnev1s health seems improved. 
It looked worrisome for a time. 
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Kissinger: But he is in his late 60s. He wants to solidify his policy 
at the Party Meeting. If they shift it it will take five years to change 
again. Jackson doesn't realize that. If he doesn't have successes 
for this Party Congress it m.ay set a new course. 

Did you negotiate the Germ.an Treaty with him., or with Grom.yko? 

Scheel: Partly with him., but he was not too fam.iliar with it, and 
he dealt with foreign policy prob1em.s in an open way. His first 
talks were com.p1ete1y prepared by his staff, but later on he launched on 
his own. At first he wouldn't even answer questions. 

Kissinger: When I first m.et with him.; he m.ostly read from. his 
briefing note s. 

Scheel: He doesn't like m.e. I wouldn't give him. a 21-gun salute and 
I left while he was visiting and flew to Cairo. I had already planned 
the Egyptian trip when he announced his visit - - to force m.e to cancel 
m.y Egyptian trip. I couldn't let him.. 

That visit had m.any prob1em.s. I expla.i:rled European dem.ocracy to 
him. and the role of parties. He had no conception. He couldn't 
understand coalition politics. It was a very unpleasant visit. 

President: Brandt was then Chancellor. 

Scheel: Yes. He was fully inform.ed. It was not very pleasant. 
Brandt left 12 days before I did. I was actually nom.inated Chancellor 
for that period. Parliam.ent did not act, of course. 

Kissinger: I didn't know the President had that power. 

Scheel: He doesn't. It is very com.plicated and everyone knew the 
tim.e wa s very lim.ited. 

President; You have had som.e good results in the last elections. 

Scheel: Yes. I think we are in a stable period in the developm.ent 
of the parties. Public opinion has accepted the three-party system.. 
There is now no discussion of a m.ajority electoral system.. This 
is the m.ostim.portant result of our joining the Socialists in '69. 

" 
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Kissinger: One of the great strategic mistakes was Kiesinger bringing 
in the coalition and threatening m.ajority elections. That gave the 
Soc ialists votes. 

Scheel: Wehner could have form.ed a governm.ent with us in '66. 
But he lim.ited the coalition to the CDU. 

Kissinger: If it happened I think you would have fallen below 5 percent. 

President: Is that the cutoff point? 

Scheel: Yes. It has m.ade a three-party rather than a ,m.ulti-party 
system.. It keeps us from. going back to our earlier system.. 
We otherwise would have rightists and Com.m.unists in the system.. 
Our recession now has led to unem.ploym.ent, but there is no 
social unrest. 

President: There was an article recently on unem.ploym.ent. Ours 
is 9.2 percent but there is no social unrest. 

Scheel: Our labor organizations have not tried to stim.ulate em.otion. 
They have cooperated to find stabilization m.easures. They have been 
responsible with the em.ployers. They increased their political 
reputation greatly. 

President: Wilson wishes he had that cooperation. They want a 35 
percent pay increase there. 

Kissinger: On top of the 50 percent they got last year. 

President: Our econom.ic news has been encouraging since I got back 
from. Europe. It could be better but this is still encouraging. 

Scheel: You are leading the world m.arkets by your decisions and I 
have heard encouraging things about what is taking place here. We 
are doing what we can. We cut the expansion rate to 4 percent and 
won't even reach that. We have to act inharm.onizationtogether. 

President: Schmidt and I spoke of that last Decem.ber. His program. 
was announced then, and m.ine in Janua~y fit in very nicely. We have 
done well in every policy area. Congress gave too big a tax cut, but 
it is in the right direction. 

SiI€IUip:f-/NODIS /XGDS 
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Scheel: We think private enterprise should be the sector to expand, 
not the government. 

President: That is my philosophy. 

* * * 

Kissinger: Scheel was Foreign Minister when we set up the lEA. 
It has worked very well. 

Scheel: 1 remember all the fighting with J obert. 


President: 1 thank you for your very nice Bicentennial gift named 

after McCloy. 


Scheel: Yes, it is a combination of the Bicentennial and his birthday. 


President: I got to know him on the Warren Commission. He is a 

great man. 


Scheel: He is very popular in Germany. In our eyes he is a typical 

American - - open-minded. 


Kissinger: I wish we had ten of them in my generation. We don't 

have public servants like this any:m.ore. 


c&Ji:_1Uiil'f /NODIS /XGDS 
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